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AL SCARTH

... "I can't print excuses, baby"

By RICH VIVONE
The appointment of a male to

the editorship of The Gateway
makes it two-in-a-row for us over
females. A streak that I hope will
continue infinitely and aimlessly.

The second-editor-since-Minich

is AI Scarth who was appointed
last Monday by Students' Council.
He will ascend the luxurious
foam-leathered seat over which
all the lovelies who stroll into
SUB can be seen by about April.
His papers should start enlighten-
ing your lives about September,
1969.

AI of the Beard had no oppo-
sition for the task. All he had to
do was know almost everything
about newspapers and then con-
vince the personnel board (man-
aged by a woman) and the Stu-
dents' Council (chaired by a
woman) that he knew as much as
he said he did. He does.

He had little reaction to coun-
cil's affirmative decision. He was
walking around the building at
that time-just in case council
had a question or two for him.
They didn't. So he just congratu-
lated himself on council's wisdom
and went to load up.

Every year, Gateway has an in-
stant party to make the new edi-
tor feel better. This time, however,
he felt worse for two days due
mainly ta an 8 a.m. deadline in

wich we all almost ended up ston-
ed-but alive.

AI comes to The Gateway from
Photo Directorate via Red Deer
where he learned everything he
needed to convince people he was
the right man. AI is an Edmonton
boy and an arts student and just
about the best amateur photogra-
pher was born on the day he was
he was.

AI actually commanded our
photo department for a year
worked in Red Deer at The Ad-
vocate for a year and a half as a
reporter and photographer be-
fore returning to U of A. He has
also worked for our competition
across town but as usual they
haven't the sense to make full
use of his talents.

AI did not work all that much
with The Gateway this year. Be-
ing employed by another news-
paper to earn part of his keep
while at university, he figured
correctly that there would be 'a
conflict of interest.

For the nearsighted, AI Scarth
is about six feet tall and some,
has a neatly trimmed beard and

a finely-honed mind. He admits
to sipping suds occasionally - a
trait that will keep him on the
straight and narrow.

When asked his opinion on the
whichness of the what, he went
out on a limb and uttered a qua-
lified "maybe".

He also enjoys wet press nights
"in which to drown the sorrows"
and is not exactly looking forward
to the traditional dunking-of-the-
editor which, for all interested
spectators, will occur on the last
press night of the term. At that
time, the old annoints (other say
drown) the new.

AI likes Pat Paulson and other
people.

He has these other opinions:
e girls: one of my prime motives

for taking the position. I want
more access to campus females
and to follow the tradition of cer-
tain editors who shall remain
nameless and infamous out of
fear of embarrassing the ,-oon-to-
be Mrs. Vivone.

Obooze: fine stuff.
* student politics: an unquali-

fied "maybe".

As the Sun sets rGt Goodnight
over U of A its oiy____n SThe Gateway Maiytime to Say UdTAY, R 9 H
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DAVID LEADBEATER IS THE MAN
Former VP defeuts Loing on 15th hallot |

By RON YAKIMCHUK

If radical students ran in rec-
ord numbers for students' uion
positions in Friday's electin, then
the voters turned out in propor-
tionate numbers to turn them
away.

Almost. Because president-elect
David Leadbeater, (while he won
by only 195 votes) is less conserv-
ative than his main opponent Rol-
ly Laing, if past records are any
indication.

In fact, Mr. Leadbeater's pro-
Canadian Union of Students stand
during the recent referendum de-
bate was judged by some to be a
great handicap in his presidential
campaign. Mr. Laing admitted

Results
Academic vice-president

Liz Law .. 5,768
Earl Silver. ....... 2,068

External vice-president
Bob Hunka 4,666
Eric Hameister 2,719
Carol Sloan 381

Treasurer
Dennis Fitzgerald ._. 6,066
Tom Payne 1,590

Referendum
for pics in telephone book 3,772
for pics in yearbook ._. 2,968
neither . - -... - -. .--. 561

FOR POLL-BY-POLL
PRESIDENTIAL

RESULTS SEE PAGE 3

after the election results were an-
nounced that overconfidence may
have been part of the reason for
his loss.

The political views of academic
vice - president Elizabeth L a w
should also prove to be interest-
ing. She is one of the undergrad
students sitting on the committee
reorganizing the political science
department after its representa-
tion disputes last fall. She entered
her name in the election at the
same time that a large group of
students decided to run for the
presidency. Her chances appeared
very slim at the time, but when
students' union co-ordinator Don
MacKenzie and WUS and CUSO
organizer Ken Stickland with-
drew she found herself in serious
contention.

While Mr. Leadbeater found
getting elected tough, outgoing
science rep Dennis Fitzgerald
found his election as treasurer
very easy.

The other two executive posi-
tions are held by former students'
union hands. Secretary-elect by
acclamation Wendy Brown is cur-
rently the yearbook director. Ex-
ternal vice-president-elect Bob
Hunka has worked on various
committees of the students' union.

The election of David Leadbeat-
er to the presidency has broken
several traditions the position has
picked up over the last few years.

This is the first time in four
years Branny Schepanovich or
one of his fellow executive mem-
bers of '66-'67 are not president.
During this time, Schepanovich,
AI Anderson, and Marilyn Pil-
kington, the three previous presi-
dents, all had their campaigns
based at the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity. Leadbeater did some of
his work from St. Joseph's col-
lege basement.

Leadbeater is the first president
since Richard Price ('65-'66) not
opposed to association with CUS.

Leadbeater stressed after the
election that he sees changes in
the students' union for the next
year.

"There will be a lot more re-
sponsibility placed on the coun-
cillors and the executive. We will
stress education of the councillors
as to the broader issues facing the
university," he said. He said this
applied even more to the students
in general.

The general principle by which
his executive will operate is
"freedom and openness."

"I think that these will be the
catchwords for next year."

Evidently he has also learned
much during his last year on the
executive. He contends the presi-
dency is now much too overbur-
dened and he will spread its auth-
ority around a bit more than it
is now.

I-J~f

Ho"' .sweet it ès
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Awarded to you n
by Michael Stern
A Ph.D. [or style
Leading the class, making it honours
ail the way for the young man with
executive tastes! Two button styling
with surpressed waist and matching
lining give you the appearance of a
well-dressed scholar or young exec-
utive on the way up in the men 's
fashion world. The check pattern is
available in exciting shades of gold,
brown or olive. AUl wool

fabric. In sizes 37 to 42. Ea. $ 1
OnIy $18 montly with your PBA

Campus and Career Shop, Main

TubsoislagIQmpaniZ
INCOMORAT0 2-MAY 1870



The Department of Music will
sponsor a piano recital by Albert
Krywolt at 4:30 p.m. in Convoca-
tion Hall. Music of Bach, Schubert,
Chopin and Prokofiev will be per-
formed.

TODAY
PARACHUTE CLUB

The Parachute Club will hold lis
monthly meeting Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. The
elections that were slated for last
month's meeting will be held tonight.
Also, plans for the Easter and Kam-
loops meets wilI bc made.

WEDNESDAY
FRENCH POETRY RECITAL

The Department of Romance Tan-
guages is spansoring a recital of French
poetry by international performer and
actor Pierre Viala, in SUB theatre at
8 p.m. Free admission ta ail students.
DEPARTMENT 0F CLASSICS

The U of A Department of Classics
is sponsoring a public lecture given
by Dr. Douglas Young, professor of
classies at McMaster University. He
will speak on "Homer and Formulas'
la TLB-1 at 8:30 p.m.

DEPARTMENT 0F MUSIC
'rhere will be a piano recitaI by

Sharilyn Myers at 4:30 p.m. la Con.
Hall. She will be assisted by Catherine
Cornelluson on the violin and Joan
Bosmans, violoncello.

TIIURSflAY
FENCING CLUB

Been taking a feaciag class? Come ta
the meeting of the U of A Feacing
Club at 7:30 p.m. la the Phys Ed BIdg
dance gym.

IIISTORICAL UNDERGRADUATES
ASSOCIATION MEETING

An Important meeting of the Hîs-
torical Undergraduates Association will
be held TB-38 at 7:30 p.m. Everybody
welcome. You need not be a history
major.

CALVIN CLUB
A meeting of the Calvin Club wilI

be held at 8 p.m. in Arts 132. The
topic for discussion will bc -Christian
Approach te Art".
DEPARTMENT 0F MUSIC

There will be a piano recital by
Kenneth Murdoch at 8:30 p.m. la Con
Hall. The program will laclude music
by Bach. Mozart, Chopin, Ravel and
Bartok.
U 0F A YOUNG SOCIALISTS

The U of A Young Socialisîs will hold
their regular meeting at 12:30 p.m. on
Thursday -in SUE 140. There wlll be a
discussion on Sir George Williams Uni-
versity and a seminar on "Who WIII
Change The Wold?"

PUBLIC LECTURE
The Department of Germanic Lan-

guages is sponsoring a public lecture
given by Professer Hans Reiss, visit-
iag lecturer at McGill University. He
will speak on "Kafka and the Modern
European Novel" la TL-12 at 8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
HIINDI MOVIE

The Indian Students' Association is
sponsoring thc Indian movie "Yeh
Rastey Hala Pyar Ke" (These Are
Paths 0f Love) with Eaglish subtitles
on Saturday at 7:30 p.m. la TL-11.
This is the greatest courtroom drama
ever presented on Indian screen.

MMMMMý"-M
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FRIDAY
ISRAELI AMABASSADOR TO
CANADA

Sinai Roman. the Israeli Charge
d'Affairs and acting Israeli Amnbassa-
dor ta Canada wilt speak to Students
la SUB-142 at 1:30 p.m. Ail are wel-
came.

SATURDAY
WEST INDIAN SOCIETY

The West Indian Society prescrits
"Tropical Moonight", an eveaing of
eatertainmieat at Room at the Top with
entertainers f rom the Caribbean. Re-
freshmneats will be soid.

FOLK DANCE WORKSHOP
A Folk Dance Workshop will be held

in the West Gym, phys cd Saturday
tramn 9:15 a.m. ta noon. and from 2
p.m. ta 4 pn., and Sunday f rom 1:30
p.m. ta 3:30 p.m. Saturday there will
bc a party from 8 p.m. ta 11:30 p.m.
Special guest instructors will be Dr.
and Mrs. Hugli Thurston of Vancouver.
Fees: $l.00/session. Party: $1.00. Open
bo everyoae.

COEUR DE JOIE
The St. John's Coîlge Chantamis and

Les '67 de Bonniville presenit "A Coeur
Joie", Sturday at 8:30 p.m. la SUE
Theatre. Tickets are students $1 aduits
$1.50 and may be reserved or purchased
at the door.

OTIIERS
SKIDOOSKI '69

Have f un with a purpose la a week-
end of practical Christianity with ski-
doo races, skiiag, swimming and steaks
in Banff, February 28 ta March 1
sponsored by the Navigators. Total cost
is $20 iacluding transportation, rentais
and accommodation. For information
contact SUE Information Desk or
439-3607.
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Uo Ttries ne w urts progruom
Next fali at the University of

Toronto, first and second year stu-
dents will be permitted to take five
subjects in any field they choose.
The new program is designed to
eliminate the rigidity of present
arts courses, severely criticized in
the 1967 MacPherson report.

Recently approved by the uni-
versity senate, the change means
that a student may take 20 unre-
lated courses during four years
on campus.

It is expected that most students
will hecome mnterested in some of
their first year courses, while ex-
perimenting with the new ones as
well.

Under the program, ail students
will be entitled to a bachelor's de-
gree after three years. All those

Arts Election
Students in the Faculty of Arts

wiIl elect their representative on
council, Friday, Feb. 28, 1969.

Polis will be located in; Tory
Bldg., Arts Bldg., and SUB, from
9 arn. until 5 p.m.

Election Rally will be held
Thursday, Feb. 27 at 12:30 p.m. in
SUB Theatre.

Ken Newington,
Returning Officer

with above average standing may
take a fourth year for an advanced
degree.

Candidates sought
The Advisory Committee for

Selection of a new President of
The University of Alberta is seek-
ing asistance from the academnic
community.

The special committee of the
Board of Governors set up to find
a successor to Dr. Walter H. Johns,
who retires August 30, invites sug-
gestions from students and aca-
demie staff of persons who could
be considered for the office.

It is requested that names of
persons who are qualified and
might be willing to allow their
namnes to bc placed before the
committee be sent to the Secretary,
Advisory Selection Committee,
Room 301, University Hall, before
February 28, along with informa-
tion about the candidates, if they
corne f rom outside The University
of Alberta.

The envelope should be marked
Confidential.

Chairman of the commitee is Dr.
J. E. Bradley; Vice-Chairman is
Don McKenzie; Secretary is John
Nicol.

Presidential resuits - poli by poli
Since no candidate had a clear majority after first the ballot, the second choice of the candidate with least votes was counted. This process was repeated until 15 candidates

were eliminated. At this lime Leadheater had 4,142 and Laing 3,947.

FIRST BALLOT

Candidates:
Judy Adamic
Dave Beike
Charlotte Bragg
Tom Fuller
Zelma Hardin
Joanne Harper
Rolly Laing
David Leadbeater
Dougal McDonald
Dan Makarus
Garry Mitchell
Lorraine Raboud
Shirley Sandul
Donaleen Saul
Sydney Sharpe
Make Sowden
Doug Wasywich
Warren Wasywich
TOTALS:

Polls:

5 0 0
4 0 2
3 0 3
1 0 0

488 125 166
591 68 137

12 0 2
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
2 0 0
2 2 0
4 1 0
2 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 O

1,120 196 310

Pleasantly Shop . . . ONE STOP for Your
Drug, Cosmetie and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Cosmeties by
REVLON

DuBARRY
FABERGE
CLAIROL

Sub Post Office

Men' s

TOILETRIES
by

OLD SPICE
BRUT

Jade East
Russian
Leather

Selection is a pleasure at Campus-one of

Edmonton's largest drug stores

OPEN-9 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Mon. tbru Sat.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.-Sundays and Holidays

Plione 433-1615
8623 -112 Street, Campus Tower Bldg.

- short shorts

Krywolt recital at (on Hall
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FORUM STUDY
NOTES NOW
AVAILABLE

$ 1.25
Science, History. Art,

Literature, Math, Grammar

New Location: 10736 JASPER AVENUE

SAVETTE DISCOUNT SAMBRANGS
STORE 170OUT .TrifBARGAINS

ToiIetry needs-at the Iowest prices in town
Transistor Radios - Jewellery - Electric Shavers - Binoculors - Diamond
Rings Photographic Supplies - Applionces - Electric Clocks - Power
Tools- Mechanics' Tools - Cutlery- Silverwore - Cut Crystal - Luggage
Hair Dryers - Record Players - Tape Recorders - Sewing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners - Floor Polishers - Melmac and Chinaware

Gifts for ail occasions- Toylond

Visit our complete photographic deportment,
trained personnel to assist you.

Name brands: Bolex, Pentax,
+ I Nikon, Canon, etc.

+FILM +-GIANTK DiscoLINS
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editor-in-chief - - - - Rich Vivone

managing
editor..

news editor,
Ronald Yakimchuk

.Miriam McCleIIan

sports editar .......- Bill Kankewitt

make-up editor . . Don Carrol photo editor . ... AI Yockulic
STAFF TH4IS ISSUE-Surviving electiori parties isn't done by the candidates clone but by the staff which
covers such elections--consequently several hangovers staggered into the office for the fourth last
press might of the year. Among the stagged were: Dave Sufh-erland, (who hod nothing fit to print>, Ina
van Neuwkerk (shes agoinst Busses), AI (the warth) Scarth whe hosn't forgiven Rich yet, Orest
Popovich fastcst draw in the West), Cathy Morris (she helps Scrth down the suds), Don (the Moni)
Jomnieson, Lynn Hug o, Terry Pettit, Judy Somoil, Bcb (who's got nothing on the bll) sînce o close shove
n Victoria), Jae (the Basketbalis> Czaîkowskî, and leaistest last, your "frostybalis" snoke in the suds,

Harvey' G. (for groin) Thomgîrt.
Final copy deodline for the Tuesday edition-8 p.rn Sundoy, odvertising-noon Thursdoy prier,

Short Shorts--5 p,m. Fridoy. For Thursday edîtion -8 p.m. Tuesdoy, advertsîg-noon Monday prior,
Short Shorts 5 p.m. Tuesday. Casserole odvertising- noon Thursday prcvious week. Advertising manager:
Greg Berry, 432-4329. Office phones-432-4321, 432-4322. Circulation- 12,000.

The Gateway is a published bi-weekly by the students' union of The Unversity of Alberfa. The
Edfr-in-Chief is solely responsible for ail material published herein. Ediforial opinions are those of
the edtor and not of fthe students' union or of the universîty,
Autharized as second-closs mail by the Post Office Departmenf, Otawa, and for payment of postage
n cash. Postage paid 0f Edmonton. Telex 037-2412.
Printed by The University of Aberta Printing Services.
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This guy is sick and tired
of many, many, many things
It didn't toke very long. Less thon

ai week as a motter of fact. And o
member of the Sociol Credit govern-
ment hos publîcly denounced "miii-
tonts"-those terrible people who
ore soying thot something might not
be ohl thot good in the university
structure.

There is reahly littie wrong with
on MLA toking ai stond on such
on issue. However, it must be re-
mernbered thot when a member of
the provinciol government speoks,
it must be ossumed he is tolking
obout this province ond if he speoks
of solutions, then he must be ad-
vocoting onswers to problems which
exist openly în Alberto.

Lost Fridoy, o fello nomed Lee
Leovitt who represents the Queen's
Park constituenCy în Colgory tolk-
ed in the legislature obout these ol-
leged problems. His remorks were
picked up by aur competitor ocross
town. This is a partial list of his
more intelligent remorks.

"Let us tell our presidents of our
colleges ond unîversities to get rid
of the undesîroble trouble-mokers
who moy be withîn their faculty.

"We do hove o few professors
who, under the clook of aCademiC
freedom, ore bent on overthrowing
the democratîc process.

"Trouble-mokers or followers of
such rabble-rousers should lose their
portion of the provinciol per stu-
dent gront to universities ond col-
I eges.

"Let us tell the militont octivists
ond their blind followers thot they
ore not elîgible for provinciol schol-
orships, bursories ond gronts, ond
thot we will not process their pro-
vinciol ons.

"Lt us tell them thot the unde-
siroble omong themn will be borred
fromn provincial employment for o
minimum of ot leost five yeors.

0f course, when people tolk
about rodlicois, the terms "corn-
munist" and "Canadian Union of

Students" oire thrown in to odd spice
ond incredibility.

Once upon o time there wos o
guy nomed Joseph McCorthy who
was a United Stotes senotor....

Whot should be osked ot this
time, because Leovitt hos to be ta 1k-
ing about the universities of either
Colgory, Lethbridge or this one, is
that he be o bit more specific in
his accusations.

For instance:
*acre there such things os "de-

siroblei" troublemnakers b e c a u s e
what Leavitt has said so for cer-
toinly stamps him as some sort of
troublemaker.

*ucon he name the "few profes-
sors" who are moking the trouble
from within the faculties. If he con,
then let's have them.

*does he consider the threat ta
slîce operating budgets to the uni-
versity anything ocher thon uutright
coercion? Does he consider such on
oct in "the best interest of the
people of Alberta and demnocracy-?

*can Leavitt expicitly stote who
in the Canadian Union of Students
s "~mlitant"i? Con he prove (or

even refer to) what actions were
taken by CUS in the field of oc-
cupations, sit-ins etc Con he pin-
point militant actions token by CUS
in this province?

These are just o partial list of
questions the MLA might be asked
ta answer. At the same time, Lea-
vîttîs remarks indicate how for out
ta lunch the public is when it cornes
to ainalyzing the types of people
and types of problems plaguing the
universîty.

Guys like Leovitt are going to
couse a heIl af o lot more trouble
by their autlandish, unfounded
statements thon will ever be re-
solved.

lt's even more oppolling when
one considers thot Lee Leavitt is a
member of the provincial govern-
ment and there are too mony people
who believe whot he says.

Asocred MLIA speuks
of militant students ud profs

By BRIAN CAMPBELL

This column is about phoney palitics
and everything that goes with it.

Everyday we are bambarded by an-
other survey of public opinion telling us
such and so per cent of the Canaidien
Public foyeors or apposes Estate Taxes
or Medîcore or the Vetnam Wor or
Trudecus Thoughts on The Constitution.
Everyday there s ca new opinion and
the underlying aissumption of bath the
opinion-measurers and the press is that
the Canadien Public holds these vîews
wîth revolutîonary fire, They tel) us un-
less the governmenf heeds the Voîce
cf The People they court disaster.

No anc over questions the assumption
thot these opinions are important in the
totol outlook cf the people scid ta hold
them. 1 mccc are you really upset about
Estote Taxes and Medicore and Con-
stîtutional Conferences?

If we sent the opinion-paliers eut wc
could gencrate an opinion on whether
or not Trudeau shauld wear a racoan
coat oand that opinion wauld be just
as vailid as the rest. And îust as irrele-
vont.

An opinian is something someane is
rcady te defcnd. The opinions weciare
dcluged wifh arc creatcd îust by askîng
for an opinion.

The ocid test for the opinion-mca-
surers and the politiciens is asking just
whot your personal priorities arc, and
then decîding where polîtics fits in.

Frankly i'm tired of the tasteless, ugiy
population that peurs eut of aur public
schools and into the streets ta build
the now tomorrow. I'm tired of the
tosteless architecture and the general
ropulsiveness of downtown Edmonton and
its inhabitants. l'm tîred of acres and
acres cf row housîng. 'm fcd-up wifh
the sublime ignorance cf Social Crcdit
MLA Lee Leavitt, who seems to knew
nofhîng about what the radicals have
been suyîng ut this university, and yet
wants fa get rîd cf "a few professars
who, under the claak of acaclemic f rce-
damaci bent on everthrawing the demo-
cratic process" and "fell the militant

student activists and their biind fol-
iowcrs" that they arc ineligibie for pro-
vincial grants, baons, or future cmpioy-
ment. Leavtt's harangue is a threat
to the rîght of free speech. it sounds
lîke if mîght have been writfen by
Marilyn Pikicgton as a worm-up exer-
cisc for the legisiature.

The Edmonton Journal, of course, gave
this speech ai big play lest Saturday.
t was probabiy a good mave because
t gave the beer-hall oinimals who read

that rag a chance te grind their teeth
ai lîttie work-out their scdîsm an a
few imaginary dîrty hippies-and these
people are the unes wha read thc ads
ccd boy the praducts. lt's always a
good thîng to put them in c satîsfied
frame of mmnd. Kcep them coming back
for more.

if secms people are mare parts of a
forger system thon people anymare, und
this is whct bothers me. it seems te
me thaf we have been toid that certain
mental attitudes go wîth a particular
role in socîety er that a certain raie
forces the attitudes an us.

Businessmen seem te be ani illiberai
lot. i have yot ta meet a businessman
whe was worth taling ta. Perhaps they
are ail înflîcfed wîfh a disease callcd
the Chamber cf Commerce.

This ail loeks dis-joînted, and it ne
doubt is; but it adds up teaon ugly worid
n my mnd. And it s the function of

poliîtcs ta dccl wifh thot uglîncss. We
should put aur priarities in arder. Are
we going ta satîsfy cur hatreds for a
few sadistîc kicks? Is fhat the fîrsf
prîorîty on aur ist? Are we goîng fa
scrcam about what means we use ta
we moke sure thot everyoce gets decent
medico! Oattention?

Majybc we shouid get dlown ta the guf
level and decide whot living is ail about.
Maybe we should do something about
devc'lopicg ourselves as human bcîngs
as well as develaping aur ability ta con-
sume.

If Estate Taxes arc giving us ulcers
we must be pretty near death.

The students hanged the Dean in effigy-No. by
George. that is the Dean 1

1
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But 'lt had nothing
to do with his politics

The Editor;
1 found out only after the

Wednesday noon meeting that my
name had been used in a leaflet
circulated by the SDU, in the
content, if implying quite elearly,
that 1 had been refused a sub-
batical ycar of absence next year
on account of my criticisms of
the univcrsity administration. 1
wish to state categorieally that
1 have no information and have
made no speculations to the ef-
feet that the rejection of my
application for a sabbatical next
year has anything t0 do with my
political views; much less would
1 have given my aproval to the
use of my name in tbis context.

To set the record straight on
this issue, I1xsant to state that ac-
cording to my understandirrg I
was not under present rules en-
titlcd to be granted a sabbatical
leave for next year, the decision
against granting my application
probably would have been a
routine one except for the f act
that some people in the admini-
stration were well enough dispos-
ed toward me, or toward my con-
tributions to the university, to
feel that il perhaps might be
possible on this occasion to
strctch the rules a bit in my f avor.
These circumstances make it
doubly embarrassing for me to
have this decision now used as
ammunition with xshich to prove
that this university's administra-
tion is oppressive.

The situation in the Depart-
ment of Sociology in my judg-
ment quite a different malter, but
1 have felt and 1 still feel that
there is good hope that justice will
be vindicated at a higher level
for Professors Fisher and White-
side. even though these cases
have been allowed to drag on for
an indecent length of time.

1 arn glad to confirm that I
share many of the strong moral
and political concerns of the lead-
ing SDU people among the grad-

Noon Show
can use them

The Editor;
1 would like to address Mr.

Bordo and the SDU group. As
one of manv students who wit-
nessed your display in the phys
ed gym on Tuesday, I would like
to offer some advice.

Usually one goes to a circus to
watch a clown act, however you
succeeded in bringing your comic
show t0 our campus. Although
the performance was not well re-
ceived, do not give up hope, Mr.
Bordo. By an incredible stroke
of bad luck, you desired audience
arrivcd too late. Shorlly afler 1
p.m. a group of elementary school
children arrived at the main gym.
Here is the ideal audience for
your show. No one enjoys clowns
more than kids.

Perhaps aIl is not lost, Mr.
Bordo. 1 understand that CRFN-
TV is alsays searching for talent
suitable for the Noon Show. With
the presenitation you and your
capable group gave us Tuesday,
you stand an excellent chance of
becoming a full time comedy act.

(iood luck.
Cam Stilwel
ag 1

uate students in My department.
1, 100, arn a champion of a demo-
cratic university, run by an ad-
ministration responsible 10 faculty
and students. But in my view
this goal is not advanced by way
of accusations not based on care-
fui inquiry. Militant action is no
sîîhstitîitc for taking the trouhle
to get the facts straight.

1 continue to admire SDU for
m a n y accomplishments; this
group has done much 10 make
this a livelier campus, on which
at lcast significant minorities now
develop an intellectual and politi-
cal consciousness. At the samne
lime I must give this university's
administration much credit for
having, acording to my best in-
formation, steadtastly defended
the traditional academie 1 iberties
against pressures froin the out-
side.

1 confess 1 am worried about
whether the defenses of academnie
f reedom will remain equally
sîrong, once the university now
has decided t0 get involved in
campaigns 10 raise funds from
private and corporate sources. In
this situation 1 thînk that or-
ganizations such as the SDU are
more necessary than ever before.
And 1 have enough faith in some
of the leaders of this group
(though not in ail of it's follow-
ers) to believe that they will learn
from their mistakes.

Dr. Christian Bay,
Department head,
Political Science

Why don't they
just grow up?

The Editor;
This is an open letter to the

SDU and their sheep.
If il was your goal to miake a

farce of the elections on our cam-
pus-you well succeeeded. If it
'.5 as your goal 10 make the public
look clow..n on us-you welI suc-
ceeded there t00.

've heard say you '.'ant people
10 realize changes need to be
made at this institution-but yet
you offer no real nicthods of
making these changes. Violence
secms to be your nmeans of getting
what you want-I shudder 10
think of our socicty in another
20 years when some of you will
be the leaders. You use words
like "Student Powser" but when
asked to laborate on them you
just mumble a bunch of words
that have no meaning. Why
don't you grow up and like
maturîng young adults we are
supposed 10 be?

Sonie of you-Fll1 grant-have
a little to say that is worth listen-
ing. But most of you impress
one as being the height of stu-
pidity.

Don't you realize thal the
public just see your long hair,
your outlandish clothes, and your
child-likc behaviour and think
you are representative of the
whole university. This is not the
truth, but the mass news media
neyer show a typical university
student-YOU ARE AN AT-
TENT ION ATTAINER.

Sit down and re-evaluale your-
self truthfully. Maybe you'Il
then sec how useless you are.

Trudy Pekar

quo goy'ia~~

-What do they know about what counts? They're Establishment."

Leadbeater appreciates
ail the work they did

The Editor;
Many thanks 10 my friend and

superb campaign manager Frank
Macinnis, 10 a fine tcam of cam-
paign workers for a great deal of
lime and effort gcncrously given.
and 10 those who supoprted me
at the polIs. It was their effort
that made success possible.

A year of hard w.ork and plan-
ning lies ahead of the Students'
Union. The participation of ail
those involved in the elections re-
gardless of their particular lovalty
is needed. In the near future, I

hope 10 be able to gel together
with the other candidates and dis-
cuss ideas for the future develop-
ment of the Union. But this is
only a prelude t0 changes in
which greater numbers of stu-
dents niust help.

1 very much appreciate being
given the chance to work as
President. an opportunity 10 lcad
towards a more responsive and
open Students' Union. Once
again. t1s'.ould like 10 îhank those
who nmade il possible.

Sincerely,
David t eadbeater

I can't believe it . ..

SDU usked for dialogue luter
The Editor;

Once more university studenîs
in spite of their mature mincis and
their overwhelming need for re-
sponsibility, managed bo put on a
disgusting and sickening exhibi-
tion.

But what better way 10 filI a
lunch hour than with 'bread and
circ uses'?'

The SDU proclaimed Students'
Union eleclions a mockecry. a
theatre for the absurd and, with
their painted faces, banners and
honors. they xsere out 10 make
sure that no other students took il
seriously.

They were not disappointed.
Bands of students f rom the
bleachers wcre only 10e willing
10 descend 10 scrapping over a
poster of Ho Chi Minh. Thcy
threw down lunch bags. And the
two groups kept the assemblage
ammused by shouting malicious
comments.

Yes SDU. il is truc that the
campaigning period is 100 short.
But you needn't have made an
issue of that. fi was already an
issue and part of the platformi of
the contestants.

It is truc, two and a haîf
minutes is not enough fiie 10
hear ropspective student officers.
But ai this point il was ail wc
had and you managed quite suc-
cessfully to obliterate any good it
rnight have donc.

You SDU had enough candi-
dates in the presidential election
10 have muade some relevant and
cohierent points in your collective
limie. Did you waunt to?

No malter how much of a
farce you miax have thought the
rally you had rio righit to ridiule
the candidates and deny them
their human dignity. Because.
disregarding appearances evcry-
one in that gymi is a human.

I know 1 had my doubts when

1 heard the malicious laughter as
one girl hurled an orange at the
demonstration on the floor. 1
had my doubîs sshen I saw so
miany turncd on one because he
was carrying a flag.

And w'hen il vwas aIl over, most
of the people had taken their ball
and gone home. Then you SDU
asked for 'discussion af mean-
ingful dialogue'.

Then you wanted 10 sit down
in SUB and drink coffee and
talk.

Could 1 believe those white
painted lips?

Could 1 trust the words that
suddcly lripped so lucidly from
theni?

Only a fcw moments before
those miouth'. had been laugbing
aI me as a fool. Close up 1 could
sece that thex vere human. But
no, 1 could not believe them.

E. C. Sinclair
arts

Fitzgerald says
ilthank you"F

Dear Sir;
1 want to take tbis opportunity

10 express my tbanks to ail those
people who w,%orked on my cam-
paign and made it such a success.

I had a chance 10 mccl many
people who devoted a lot of time
and effort to a job that was aI
limes very difficult.

In particular 1 would like 10
express my thanks 10 my cam-
paign manager. Mr. Bey Bayer
and ail those people who helped
coordinale and run the campaign.

Once again, thank-you
Dennis Fitzgerald,

Treasurer- dcl

Our language
is flot the best

The Editor;
Knowing Ihat 1 shaîl be con-

demned by my friends and not
allowed eating privileges in SUR
Cafeteria I still ted il is neces-
sary to retaliate and air my com-
plaint against Galcway and Casse-
role. Il is noted that 1 arn a
puritan and because of Ibis 1
don'l drink, smoke, swear, or date
girls; wcll aI least I don'l date
girls (only women).

My complaint is against somte
of the language used in our news-
paper. 1 have a full years sub-
scription and take advantage of il
by rcading from page one 10
wbaîever, but 1 cannot gel ac-
customcd to the swearing. I will
lolerate some swearing by use of
the vocals but in print Ihere is no
excuse. The article by Brian
MacDonald in Casserole Jan.
23/68 '.was finally il. It met ail
of the standards set for a uni-
versitv article. It was one-sided
and contained foui language.
Was il rcally necessary to use the
word "screwed"? We know what
was intended and a journalist (of
which he obviously is nol) worth
his sseight in articles should not
use nor find il necessary 10 use
wordagc of Ihat sort.

But this is a university. a place
of "higher" education and ail
facets of a "higher*' education
must be accepted, I guess.

George Bell
Commerce 1
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Mitchelson's Bear basketballers take conference t itie
By JOE CZAJKOWSKI

Bears 100, Dinosaurs 81
Bears 94, Dinosaurs 61

Alberta Golden Bears bave
won the Western Conference
Intercollegiate basketball titie.

Barry Mitchelson's B e a r s
finished four points ahead of
the Manitoba Bisons in a race
that went right down to the
final series of the schedule.

Bears clinched the title by
prevailing aven the Calgary
Dinosaurs 100-81 and 94-61 in
Calgany iast weekend. With the
two wins Bears have completed
their sehedule with an 18-2
won-lost record. The club's
only losses were to the Bisons
in Winnipeg.

The Bears now have a two
week lay-off before journeying
East ta meet the best collegiate
basketball teamis in the coun-
try ta determine the Canadian
champions. This encaunter takes
place at the University of

Waterloo in Kitchener-Water-
loo. Ontario an Mar. 6, 7 and 8.

Friday's square-off saw Cal-
gary came out and play a dis-
organized type of game and
conforming ta tradition the
Bears reverted ta the same style
of play. Bears in past games
have tended ta play only as
well as they had ta in order
ta grind out a win.
DINOSAURS SHOCKED

Dinasaurs shocked the Bears
by running up a 49-42 haîf-
time lead. Mitchelson's charges
came out in the second frame
gunning for gronk. They drap-
ped Calgary's iniferiar style of
play and along with it Alberta's
first string forwards who sat
out the major part of the haîf.

Second -stringers, Ian Walker
and Larry Nowak went ta work
along with guards Andy Skujins
and Ai Melnychuk and in a
matter af minutes Bears were
up top and neyer again loaked
back.

Warren Champion netted al
of six points. Dick DeKlerk did
littie better with eight. Second-
stringers Woiker and Nowak
were the big guns with 24 and
21 points respectively. Andy
Skujins hooped 114 counters
and AI Melnychuk and Bob
Morris added 10 each.

Ken Reeson led the Dino-
saurs with 14 points. Brian
Saunders and Barrie Bennett
hooped 12 each with Bill New-
combe and Glen Alexander con-
tributing il and 10 points re-
spectively.
SATURDAY'S REMATCII

Saturday's rematch saw the
Bears take-up where they lef t
off in the second haîf of Fni-
day's game.

The game was over as soon
as it began. Alberta shot off
ta a 50-26 haif-time margin
without any trouble at ail.

After 10 minutes of the second
frame Alberta had scored 80
points and appeared to bave

the second century mark in as
many nights ail wrapped Up.

However, Calgary went into
a stali sacrificing their own
scoring in an attempt to keep
down the the Bear scoring and
thus not be humiliated twice in
one weekend. Dinosaur bal
control did the trick and Bears
scored only 14 points in the
remaining 10 minutes missing
the century mark by six points.

Top scarers for the Bears
were rookie guard Dave Turner,
Larry Nowak and Warren
Champion ail with 16 points.

Bears now advance to the
national finals. Alberta has
neyer won a national basketbal
titie and the Bears are again
rated as underdogs going into
the 1 9 6 8 - 6 9 championships.
However, last season both the
hockey and the football Bears
were rated as underdogs and
both came away national cham-
pions.

The basketball Bruins were

LÀRRY NOWAK
... big weekend

alsa rated as underdogs in the
WCIAA this season but have
corne away as canference titie
halders.

Swim Bears winners
Richards, Morrow and Penny
stage upsets for UI fA team

Alberta does it again.
Coach Murray Smnith's swimming

variety of the Golden Bears came
through with a big win when the
chips were down in capturing the
WCIAA swimming titie over the
weekend at Varsity Pool.

The Bears were defending cham-

MIKE MORROW
... tired winner

CORONA SHOE RE-NU
LTD.

Western Canada's Most
Modern Shoe Repoir

Depot: lister hNu
10756 Jasper Ave.

70 Westmount Shoppers' Pk.
While U Wait Service 455-26941

0 Expert Dye
Service

i@ Hock/Mate
Curling Sliders

S ' *Ernie Rchard son
Curling Boots

McHale Sisman and Oufresne Shoes

pions in the event and have now'
wý%on the coveted Griffiths Trophy
iepresentative of swimming sup-
remacy in the WCIAA for the
second tîme in as many years.

Alberta swimmers and divers
splashed their way ta a total of
115 points ta out-do second-place
Manitoba wha had 93. Saskatche-
wan tatalled 92½2 points, UBC ran
up 82½/ and fledging Regina man-
aged a meer nine points.

Outstanding individuai eveni
winners for the Bears were Don
Richards with a time of 2:10.8 in
the 200 yd. Butterfly, Mike Morrow
with a time of 2:08.0 in the 200 yd.
Individuai Medley and Norgrove
Penny with a time of 4:40.5 in the
400 yd. Individual Medley. AU
three wins were upsets; ail three
were in outstanding times.

MORROW WON FREESTYLE
Richards and Penny are fresh-

nmen from Jasper Place Composite.
Morrow is a sophomore from the
South Side Swim Club. He won
the 500 yd. Freestyle event in the
1968 Canadian college champion-
ships (CIAU) at Hamilton.

Follawing the meet the team
coaches selected a WCIAA team
of 18 swimmers and 3 divers ta
represent the association at the
CIAU championships ta be held
at the University of New Bruns-
wick in Fredrictan Mar. 7 and 8.

Last year the WCIAA scored
599 points in the Canadian cham-
pionships ta lose out by six points
ta the OQAA (Ontario-Quebec
Athletic Association) which bad

SUN. thru WED., 9:30-12:30
Folk Show

EVERY THURSDAY

The "Privilege"

Restaurant Take-out Pizzas

EVERY FR1. and SÂT, 12-.30-2
Fok-After Haurs

Discount ta U of A Studants
Sun. thru Thurs.

G
4'~

1 1 1
BEAR SPRINTER JIM BARTON LEAVING THE BLOCKS

... he finished third in 100 yd. freestyle

605. The MIAA (Maritimes) cal-
legiate) bad 151.5, the OIAA (On-
tarion Intercollegiate) had 146.5
and the OSLAA (Ottawa-St. Law-
rence) tallied 122.

In individual team standings the
University of Toronto led the way
with 339 points. UBC was second
with 240 and Alberta third with
163.

Coach Smith said, "The WCIAA
has its strongest team ever and
unless the OQAA has improved as
rnuch as we have the West could
win it aIl."

1968 CIAU INDIVIDUAL TEAM
STANDINGS

University of Toronto 339
University of British Columbia 240
University of Alberta _.163
University of Saskatchewan 122
Sir George Williams University 117
York University _.. 94
McGiil University ...... 92
University of Manitoba --. 74
University of Western Ontario 64
UJniversity of Guelph 55
Memorial University 52.5
University of New Brunswick 52
Mt. Allison University -_38
Waterloo Lutheran University 30.5
McMaster University , -_30
University of Montreal 25
Ryerson Poiytechnical Inst 22
Dalhousie University .. 9
Loyola University.........3
Royal Military College 2
College Militaire Royale ........ O

basketball . _ ....... . ._ b

Scoring systemn complkuated
for Wodid Cap

QUEBEC CITY - Scoring
World Cup ski events requires al-
most as much skiil as it does com-
peting in them.

The 1969 World Cup is composed
of 19 races at variaus European
and North American sites. 0f
tbese, 14 sites have races for men;
il have races for ladies.

Three Alpine everts-downhill,
slalom and giant slalom-are in-
cluded in the international cbam-
pionships, but only one or two
types of race are staged at some
sites. Some events are for men or
wamen only.

At the Canadian World Cup
competition-the du Maurier In-
ternational-slalom and giant sla-
lom events are included for bath
men and women.

The 1969 du Maurier, Canada's
second World Cup event will be
held March 14-16 at Mont Ste.
Anne, 25 miles east of here.

Points in each World Cup race
are awarded as foilows: lst-25;
2nd-20; 3rd-15; 4th-11; th--8;
6th--6; 7th-4; 8th-3; 9th-2, and
lOth-1.

Each competitor counts hîs or
her three best finishes in each type

skiing e Vents
of race or division. Therefore, the
maximum score any competitor can
earn is 75 points, or a total of 225
for ail three divisions.

In theory a competitor could
carn the maximum number of
points available in the first three
meets-by placing first in three
slaloms, giant slaloms and down-
his.

Due ta the fierce competition it
is highly unlikely a competitor wil
earn a total of 225 points in a
Peason.

France's Jean-Claude Killy ac-
camplished this feat during his in-
credible seasan in 1967 when he
won the first of his two World
Cup championships. But Canada's
Nancy Greene, won the women's
champion that year, with 176-
made up of 75 in the giant slalom,
65 in the slalom, and 36 in the
downhill.

The winners of the Canadian
event at Mont Ste. Anne wiii re-
ceive the du Maurier Cup. There's
one each for men and women. Last
year's winners were Jean Pierre
Augert of France and Fernande
Bochatay of Switzerland.

nom
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9111 Kunke wftt
0 0 on hockey

What is a MILT HOHOL?
Weii if it were a beverage, you would mix in two parts Joe

Namath to one part Pierre La Puck to three parts Gunga Din
and add a dash of Judy Lamarsh Juice.

You'd throw in some dandelion wine to act as a catalyst,
then shake profusely. You would then end up with a slightly
fizzy but very lethai MILT HOHOL.

It would have the kick of a mule and the temperament
ofr a wildcat.

However, Mult Hohol isn't a beverage. He might be a
littie moist behind the ears, but then that's about ail. Besides,
if he were a beverage, there wouldn't be a bottie strong
enough to contain his gaseous character.

Mult is a hockey player, stu-
dent, an A-i CHARACTER
and at times even a part time
human.

He's a rather pleasant cross
between the rich man's Tiny
Tim and the poor man's Julia
Kiniski. "The Peoples Choice"
is a third year physical edu-
cation student and a fast ris-
ing star on the Golden Bear
hockey team.

A dark-haired overgrown
* 4 version of Dennis the Menace,

no bit of mischief is smali
enough to escape Milt's play-
fui mind. He also has a real
knack for getting himself into
the greatest of pickles.

Why the week wouidn't be
- compiete if Milt didn't inad-

vertantly schedule two dates
for Friday night, pick up a

MILT HOHOL speeding ticket or forget about
... always a clown a hockey practice.

While he is without a doubt
the world's worst golfer, Mult
has to rate as an outstanding

hockey player. He has been rated by many puck experts as
a top pro prospect.

This year he tied with team-mate Wayne Wiste for the
WCIHL scoring championship and is a cinch to make the
ieague's first ail-star team.

Milt's two year stint with the Bears hasn't been ail peaches
and cream. Last year in his rookie season, Mult didn't exactiy
cover himself with glory.

He picked up eight goals and a meager two assists in 16
league games and showed very littie of his obvious outstanding
potentiai.

Much of his trouble emanated from his pistol-like temper
which more than once got the best of him. His penalty total
far exceeded his modest point total.

Why then the change in young Mult this season?
There were probably two major factors which contributed

to this.
First, the clubs most valuable player from last year, Sam

Belcourt, graduated leaving a large hole to fi on the Bear
firing lines. Hohol has apparentiy taken some of the responsibi-
iity for this realizing that sophmores such as himself would
have to fi the breach.

He has responded well to the increased responsibility and
is fast emerging as the team's leader. It's becoming obvious
that ". .. as Hohol goes, so go the Bears."

Secondly, Mult has taken giant strides in over-coming his
bad temper. Helping in this respect were Mit's father and
coach Drake, both of whom took the rambunctious youngster
aside for serious talks.

The resuits have been heartening to the coach, Milt's
father, ail Golden Bear fans and most importantly to Mult
himseif. His attitude has improved tremendously through the
season.

Mult will be the key Bear player to watch when the
Canadian Coilegiate hockey championships are held at Var-
sity Arena, March 7, 8, and 9. 1 look for him to lead his team-
mates to their second consecutive Dominion championship.

Cateway

7Sports

slowly. Hornby suffered a pulled
leg muscle in the second game of
the Victoria series last weekend,
whjle Wiste bruised a shoulder in
the UBC series. Both are ex-
pected back in action next week.

They and the rest of the club
are off to Denver this coming
weekend to tangle with the
Pioneers in a pair of exhibition
games. The Denver club is the
defending U.S. College Champs
and should give the Bears their
stiffest competition of the season.
The Albertans have yet to beat the
Pioneers in five years of trying.

The big ones, the Canadian
championships, are slated for Var-
sity Arena, March 7, 8, and 9.
There will be two games on each
day and five teams, representing
the WCIAA, the Ontario-Quebec
AA, the Maritime IAU, the Ot-
tawa-St. Lawrence AA and the
Ontario IAA will be on hand. The
Bears, representing the WCIAA,
&re the defending champions.

Tickets for the event will go on
sale Wednesday. A package deal
(reserved seats) will be offered,
good for ail six games. Students
wjll pay $4 for the deal, while
aduits will have to shell out $8
for the series. Single game tickets
at $1.00 for students and $200 for
adults will be available on a rush
basis. The package will include
other benefits such as dances.

the
mountaiun shop

Climbing and Back Packing Equipment
Down Parkas and Sleeping Bags
Blizzard Skis
Kastinger Ski Boots

10922 - 88 Avenue Phone 439-3089
Closed ail day Monday

THEOVIEN
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FREE DELIVERY

TO THE UNIVERSITY AREA)
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Pizza-8", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders Miik Shakos
Hot Dogs Soft Drinks
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Garneau
822 1 - 1 O9th Street

(ocross Sofewoy's Parking Lot)
Phone 433-8613

Dr. R. C. Lindberg
"PTactice Limnited ta Contact

Lenses"

B.Se., O.D. F.A.A.O.

Optoinîtrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

BEARS INDIVIDUAL SCORING

Hohol
Viste
Gibson
Braunberger
Morris
Hornby
Clarke
Devaney
Falkenberg
Seutter
Poon
Ballash
Baird
Bouwmeester
Wilson .

Goaltending:
Wolfe
Halterman

Totals

WCIHL
GP

Alberta 20
Sask. 19
Calgary 20
U.B.C. 19
Manitoba 18
Winnipeg 18

GP G A
18 19 26
20 17 28
20 15 26
20 10 27
20 16 9
20 8 15
20 5 13
20 9 7
19 8 6
20 2 il
11 6 6
20 1 7

.20 1 5
9 0 4
2 1 1

GP GA Avg.
10 21 2.1
10 24 2.4

20 45 2.25

STANDINGS
W LF A
16 4 123 45
12 7 94 84
11 9 79 76
10 9 106 89

9 9 80 83
0 18 28 133

By BALDY ANDERSON

It's flot very often during a
hockey season that a club gets a
weekend off.

But such was the case with
Clare Drakc's Golden Bears this
past weekend.

The Bears completed their lea-.
gue commitments a week previous
in Vanicouver and took the week-
tnd off while the other clubs play-
cd out their schedule. The AI-
bertans topped the pack with a
16-4 won-lost record.

For Gerry Hornby and Wayne
Wiste, the respite meant a chance
to allow damaged limbs ta heal

Cricket, anyone?
Those persons interested in form-

ing a university cricket teamn with
a view ta participating in the Ed-
monton Cricket League this sum-
mier are asked ta contact Prof. D.
G. W. Smith either by phone, 432-
3955 or by letter, c/o Department
ai Geology as soon as possible. Un-
dergraduates, graduates and staff
(academjc and non-academic) are
eligible ta play. Preference will be
given to persons not registered at
the present time with other clubs.

8223 - 109 Street
439-1967/433-8161

EUROPE
Air fore as iow as $309 with
ony inclusive organized tour.
Enquire about aur special $385
tour ta London, including ac-
comodations, tronsfers, U-Drive.

Poy-loter pions if you wish.

WORLD TRA&VEL SERVICE LTD.

CAMPUS TOWER
BRANCH

-433-9494-

Hockey Bears enjoy weekend
Ilornrhy, Wiste shuke off harts

us5 clubh preps for Den ver s'eries

Giuseppi'S

Ginny Graves (arts 1)
~Yes Virginia,

there is a
Giuseppi's Pizza"
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SocioIogy &Mnet continus.ç..

Arts building to be discussion centre on tenure problem
By DAN JAMIESON

A recommendation by the head
of the sociology department that
professors Donald Whiteside and
Sethard Fisher bc denied tenure
has provided now fuel for smol-
dering student protest centred on
the department.

The basis for the recommenda-
tion appears to be that the two
professors have not shown a
"capability of working effectively"
as members of the department.

That charge is "aimed at several
different animosities" says Prof.
Fisher. "It's mainly a difference
between an authoritarian and a
democratic point of view," he said.

Prof. Whiteside has said the
charges against himself and Prof.
Fisher are unsubstantiated and
that the department, 'structured
as it is now, is morally bankrupt."

Both say they will appeal the
decision of the faculty tenure com-
mittee if the committee rules
against them and that they will
take the matter to court if neces-
sary.

All professors' contracts make
provision for a four-year proba-
tionary period. After two years the
contract is reviewed and either
withdrawn or renewed. After four
years, the contract will not bc re-
viewed again and the professor has
tenure for the duration of his stay
on campus.

Althougli no direct reference has
been make by Prof. Hirabayashi
to events concerning the depart-
ment last December which cul-
minated in a student march on the
department offices and an open
meeting of the staff and students
which made public a deep faculty
split within the department; some
students feel that these events are
at the base of the recommendation.

At a rally Wednesday, the
recommendation and the secrecy
of university files were presented
as examples of 'political repres-
sion."

Though the rally in front of
University Hall got off to a bad
start with conservative students
heckling thc radical demonstrators,
it ended on a more constructive
note as students began to discuss
thc issues.

The refusai of tenure to White-
side and Fisher was seen as a
direct reprisal against the profs
for thir outspoken minority posi-
tions in the faculty split. This
was seen as discrimination against
a minority viewpoint.

A group of students met ini
the graduate lounge in Tory
building on Friday and Saturday
where the following demands were
formulated for presentation to the
Dean of Arts following another
rally to bc held on Wednesday
noon in SUB theatre. The de-
mands are:

(1) The rejection of the recom-
mendation of Gordon Hirabayashi,

head of the Sociology department,
regarding Don Whiteside and Seth
Fisher.

(2) 50-50 student participation
in ail decisions to be implemented
immediately. Control equals parity
in curriculum, hiring and firing,
tenure promotion, and salary in-
crements.

(3) The end of subjective criteria
of "professionalism" in hiring, fir-
ig, promotion and tenure. Proper
criteria must be formulated and
enacted through demand no. 2.

(4) Every member of the uni-
versity be allowed to sec his own
file on request. Any item in this
file may be cballenged as to its

validity and removed if false or
mîsleading. A commîttee of stu-
dents and faculty-50-50 parity-
will establish validity.

(5) An immediate end to al
forms of political repression on
this university.

The question of access to uni-
versity files arose when students,
in an effort to find what was hap-
pening with regard to the Fisher
and Whiteside cases, were told by
the Dean that he had secret files
on every member of the university
and that no one had access to his
or her own file.

Af ter these demands are pre-
sented the present plan of action

is to "liberate" the Arts building.
Classes normally held in thc

Arts building will rescheduled into
vacant rooms in the Tory building,
while the classrooms in the Arts
building will be used as centers for
the idscussion of issues of interest
to the students.

"This action will hc a liberation,
not a sit-in or an occupation," said
Jon Borda. He defined the dif-
ference by saying that an occupa-
tion calîs for the closing down of a
building.

"We want to open the doors, so
that the students can come in and
discuss whatever is on their
minds."

Using the Arts building as a
center of operations, students in
groups or as mndividuals will go
out into other buildings on Uic
campus to discuss issues, and en-
courage students to come to Uic
classrooms in the arts building to
join the discussion.

"If the cops come we may gain
some valuable insights into the
hang-ups of being a cop in our
society," said one person at the
meetings.

It was agreed that the offices in
the building would be off-limits.
All that is required are the class-
rooms and Con Hall to provide
centres for discussion.

Windsor occupation successful-student demunds grunted
WINDSOR (CUP) - Students

occupying a University of Windsor
building for ten days went home
peacefully late Thursday night,
claiming victory over administra-
tion president J. F. Leddy.

The occupation, sparked by the
dismissal of theology professor
Wiliam Kelly, involved some 150
students using Kelly's case to press
student power demands on the ad-
ministration.

Thursday, Leddy brought the
tedîous vigil to an end wiUi an
apparently satisfactory response to
the occupiers' demands.

He refused to grant absolute
parity on university committees,
but promised to recommend
25 per cent student representation
to a special committee on univer-
sity government. He also said he
would propose the addition of
three students to the government
committee raising its size to
eleven.

He responded to demands for
openness in the university by no-
ing tbat senate meetings have been
open for some time and promised
to suggest to the Board of Gover-
fors that it consider opening its
meetings.

He said no reprisals would be
taken against the occupiers.

He pledged to accept any recom-
mendation the Faculty Association
makes to reslove the Kelly affair.
The student had pressed for an in-
vestigation into the circumstances
surrounding Kelly's dismassal, but
the Faculty, unable to decide what
to do, has thrown the matter to its
own executive for furUier study.

Kelly's statement, worked out
during negotiations with repre-
sentatives of the occupation forces,
came twenty-four hours after thc
student body backed the occupa-
tion dcmands by referendumn.

Students voted to endorse the
demands 1,333-1,055 but rejected
a student strike should negotiations
break down by a count of 1,579-
847.

The student demands included:

full parity on ail university com-
mittees, an offer of reinstatement
to Kelly, open meetings of all uni-
versity committees, an amnesty for
the occupiers.

Kelly, who joined the univer-
sity's theology department last
fail only to find out in January
that he would not be rehired, said
Thursday he hoped a committee
could be established to investigate
his dismissal.

Theology Chairman Rev. Eugene
Malley accused Kelly, a Roman
Catholic layman, of "causing ten-
sion in the department" because
he didn't understand its ideals-

Officiri notices
(SA Reofeendum
The Council of the Grad-

uate Students' Association
will hold a referendum this
week on a revised constitu-
tion.

Ballots together w it h
copies of the constitution
were mailed Feb. 19 and
should be returned by
Wednesday. Ail graduate
students are urged to cast
their ballot since major
changes have been made to
improve the working of the
association and to strengthen
communication within
graduate departments.

If the Constitution is ac-
cepted by the members, new
departmental representatives
will be elected to the GSA
council in the following
weeks. The executîve will
then bc chosen from this
Council by the council mem-
bers. Departments who
have as yet not elected a
representative are urged to
do so as soon as possible.

Franz Bodewiz,
Vice-President GSA

apparently a dispute over doctrine.
Kelly has been called an ultra-
liberal theologican, Malley a con-
servative.

In the ensuing dispute and oc-
cupation, other members of the
theology department argued the
devision openly some joined the
ocupation.

Rev. Vernon McEacgern, united
Church Chaplain and a part-time
lecturer, charged several days ago
that the decision to drop Kelly
came from Malley alone, flot the
department.

But the theology department
issued a statement supporting Mal-
ley by an eight to two margin.

THE STUDENTS UNION
AND WOODWARD'S
PRE SENT. .

Iftliciano',
International Recording Star, Jose

Feliciano, will be featured in this year's
edition of the Miss University of Alberta
Pageant. Also featured will be an ex-
citimg style review highlighted by the
Crowning of Miss U of A.

THURS. DMAROR 6
8 P.
THE JUDILEE
AUDITORIUM
Tickets at SUD $2M-0-$3.00--$3.50

ff fl

Student (jR emu presents ...
WhoIls Af raid0f

Virginia Woolf
February 28 7:00 & 9:00 p.m.

(Restricted Aàdut)
SUB Theatre

Admission 50c
-~ -~ -~ - -~ -' -~ - -~ -~ -. - -~ N -~ -~ - -~--~-..- -'

S. (LB. BARBER SIOP
welcomes ail new students
faculty and staff

REGULAR HAIR CUTTING

RAZOR CUTTJNG

SHAMPOO and STYLI1VG

433-7809By SPORTS AREA in SUB


